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Abstract: Due to VWRUDJHFRQGLWLRQVDQGPDWHULDO¶VQRQ-planar shape, geometric distortion of the 2-D content 
is widely present in scanned document images. Effective geometric restoration of these distorted document 
images considerably increases character recognition rate in large-scale digitisation. For large-scale 
digitisation of historical books, geometric restoration solutions expect to be accurate, generic, robust, 
unsupervised and reversible. However, most methods in the literature concentrate on improving restoration 
accuracy for specific distortion effect, but not their applicability in large-scale digitisation. This paper 
proposes an effective mesh based geometric restoration system, (GRLSD), for large-scale distorted historical 
document digitisation. In this system, an automatic mesh generation based dewarping tool is proposed to 
geometrically model and correct arbitrary warping historical documents. An XML based mesh recorder is 
proposed to record the mesh of distortion information for reversible use. A graphic user interface toolkit is 
designed to visually display and manually manipulate the mesh for improving geometric restoration accuracy. 
Experimental results show that the proposed automatic dewarping approach efficiently corrects arbitrarily 
warped historical documents, with an improved performance over several state-of-the-art geometric 
restoration methods. By using XML mesh recorder and GUI toolkit, the GRLSD system greatly aids users to 
flexibly monitor and correct ambiguous points of mesh for the prevention of damaging historical document 
images without distortions in large-scale digitalisation.  
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1. Introduction  
With the emergence of cheap digital storage, large-scale historical document digitisation has received 
significant attentions by libraries and museums in the past decade [1]. Owning to storage conditions and 
PDWHULDOV¶ QRQ-planar shape, a common problem affecting the character recognition rate in digitising 
historical documents is geometrical distortion. Typically, geometrical distortions in historical documents are 
mainly results from adverse storage conditions like moisture, the original printing or scanning procedure and 
the use of the document [2]. For large-scale digitisation, effective geometric restoration of these distorted 
document images considerably increases character recognition rate in large-scale digitisation. Given these 
problems, the motivation of this research is to seek out an accurate, generic, robust, unsupervised and 
reversible geometrical restoration approach to restore the large number of historical document that may or 
may not be distorted.  
Over the last few years, there has been related automatic geometrical restoration techniques reported in 
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the literature. Regarding major types of distortions, the restoration techniques are categorised into two classes: 
page curl correction methods [3-12] and arbitrary warping correction methods [13-19]. Page curl correction 
approaches normally build a geometrical model by analysing image features [3-8] or using scanning 
specialised scanning hardware [9-12]. Page curl usually causes consistent global distortions on document 
images. The dewarping results of page curl correction methods are mostly promising with given an accurate 
estimation of geometrical model. Arbitrary warping correction methods rely on a precise acquisition of 3D 
geometry of document. These procedures need complicated hardware setups [13-16] for scanning the 
three-dimensional document surface. In large-scale digitisation for historical documents, neither of the above 
geometric restoration technique can be widely recognised as an efficient solution. The primary issue is that 
large-scale digitisation of historical documents practically needs a geometrical restoration handling both 
page curl and arbitrary warping. Considering the large volume of historical books, it is impractical for 
libraries or museum to manually identify and classify the page curl image and arbitrary warped image in all 
documents. Existing geometrical restoration methods rarely work efficiently on both page curl and arbitrary 
warping cases. Secondly, the complex layouts of historical documents introduce significant difficulties to 
segment and identify their text regions. Text regions in historical documents contain multiple columns, small 
graphs, various character font sizes and indistinguishable text line spacing. Such issues make difficulties 
precisely segment text lines as the representation of geometrical distortion. Finally, geometrical correction 
solution for large-scale digitisation needs to be robust and revisable, which means that it should not damage 
the historical document images without distortions, and also be able to correct it if there  are some damages.  
In this paper, we present an effective mesh based geometric restoration system (GRLSD), for 
large-scale distorted historical document digitisation. The idea of this system is inspired from our early work 
[2] in IMPACT project [26], which proposes an effective grid-based method to unsupervised correct warped 
historical documents with complex layouts. But the findings in [2] shows that individual unsupervised 
geometrical restoration approach is hard to accurately tackle all types of distortions in warped documents and 
inevitable to introduce unexpected distortions to normal documents in large-scale digitalisation. Therefore, 
GRLSD system aims to integrate both automatic and manual modes into one effective geometrical 
restoration way. In this system, an automatic mesh generation based dewarping tool is proposed to 
geometrically model and correct arbitrary warping historical documents. An XML based mesh recorder is 
proposed to record the mesh of distortion information for reversible use. A graphic user interface toolkit is 
designed to visually display and manually manipulate the mesh for improving geometric restoration 
accuracy. Experimental results show that the proposed automatic dewarping approach efficiently corrects 
arbitrarily warped historical documents, with an improved performance over several state-of-the-art 
geometric restoration methods. By using XML mesh recorder and GUI toolkit, the GRLSD system greatly 
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aids users to flexibly monitor and correct ambiguous points of mesh for the prevention of damaging historical 
document images without distortions in large-scale digitalisation. The major advantages of the proposed new 
geometrical restoration system are:  
x Ability of processing document with arbitrary warping and complex layout: The global grid 
construction and the simultaneous transformation of sub-grid can efficiently handle historical document 
with complex layout. An unsupervised mesh generation approach is introduced to enhance the accuracy of 
baseline extraction, with a capability of robustly correcting arbitrary warping effect. In comparison to the 
current leading geometric restoration method [12] and industry standard commercial system [27], the 
proposed approach has an improved performance.  
x Suitable to large-scale digitalisation: The whole process of proposed geometrical correction 
approach is unsupervised. The parameters of each process step are automatically generated and depended 
on the characteristics of documents. Also, the plausibility check and outlier correction process is 
introduced to detect and correct the ambiguous points or lines in the mesh, for the prevention of damaging 
historical document images without distortions. 
x Reversible transformation process: An advantage of the proposed system is that the 
transformation (correction) is reversible ± a major requirement of the libraries (to be able to go back to the 
original master scans). It greatly aids users to flexibly monitor and correct ambiguous points of mesh for 
the prevention of damaging historical document images without distortions in large-scale digitalisation  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related literature of geometric 
restoration techniques. Section 3 provides a system overview of GRLSD system. Section 4 represents the 
detailed optimization and improvement in proposed system. And the experimental validation results in 
Section 5. Section 6 includes conclusions to be drawn from the work and suggested areas for future 
investigation. 
2. Related Work 
As mentioned previously, geometrical correction approaches for page curl model the geometric 
warping by 2D-based approaches [3-8] (document image processing and analysis) or 3D-based approaches 
[9-12] (physical capture surface shape). Cao et al. [3] represented an analytically accurate cylindrical surface 
model to correct the bound image warping. Cylindrical surface model is capable of successfully rectifying the 
page curl of a single bound document image without any specialised scanning hardware. But it requires the 
document image scanned from a particular angle to guarantee the generatrix of the cylinder paralleling the 
image plane. Additionally, Zhang and Tan [4-8] presented several curve fitting based geometrical restoration 
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methods for document images from bound volumes. The basis of their approaches is to divide the image into 
shade and non-shade regions; model the alignment of text by straight reference lines in non-shade regions; 
and model the distorted text lines in shade field using polynomial regression. Other similar curve fitting 
techniques are also used to model and improve the smooth variations of the representation of text lines [9]. 
While they are sufficiently efficient to deal with page curl in simple document layout (single-column and 
purely textual documents), it is hardly to restore the documents with complex layout and severe arbitrary 
warping or folds. Later on, some attempts on using energy minimisation algorithms (active contours) have 
been investigated [10-11] to optimize the accuracy of text lines detection. However, the success of active 
contours based methods need the high quality initialisation and accurate text line segmentation; also the 
slowness of these methods is not suitable for handling massive digitisation. 
Unlike page curl geometric correction methods, geometrical correction approaches for arbitrary 
warping [12-18] are mostly 3D-based approaches, which use the surface shape of the document to model the 
3D geometric warping and then rectify using physical flattening process. The primary benefit of these 
approaches is high restoration accuracy, since they can observe highly accurate presentations of the physical 
warping. Also, they are independent to the diverse content of document images.     However, the utilization of 
these solutions normally needs complicated hardware configurations for scanning the 3D document surface 
(e.g. laser projector [17], structured light 3D acquisition [15] [16] or two-camera stereo vision [18]). Also, the 
high costs attached to such scanning solutions are not suitable for large-scale digitisation. Stamatopoulos et al. 
[12] [21] presented a goal-oriented coarse-to-fine rectification strategy to compensate for moderate arbitrary 
warping in historical documents, aiming to improve the OCR results without auxiliary hardware. This 
method can significantly improve the OCR results by rectifying historical document image, but it is limited to 
use for single column document and not suitable to large-scale digitalisation.  
In terms of above reviews, there are no existing efficient geometric restoration solutions for large-scale 
digitisation of historical documents. Meanwhile, most approaches in the literature concentrate on improving 
restoration accuracy for specific distortion effect, but not their practical applicability. This paper considers 
proposing an accurate, generic, robust, unsupervised and reversible geometric restoration solution.  
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Fig. 1. Work flow of GRLSD system. 
3. System Overview 
GRLSD system aims to accurately, efficiently, effectively and robustly restore the distorted historical 
documents for massive digitization. Fig.1 schematically represents the workflow in GRLSD system.  
GRLSD system initially focuses on unsupervised correcting the geometric distortion of historical 
documents by implementing a method from our early work [2]. This method automatically constructs a 
global grid with sub-grids by successively carrying out text region segmentation and text baselines extraction. 
In GRLSD system, this grid-based dewarping method is extended as an automatic mesh generator by adding 
an automatic outlier correction scheme. As shown in Fig.1, the mesh generator geometrically model arbitrary 
warping historical documents though pre-process, global grid construction, text line segmentation and mesh 
generation. Compared to previous work [2], a new automatic outlier correction scheme is introduced to 
improve the quality of mesh by using plausibility check and outlier correction. The dewarping process uses 
affine transformation model correct individual quadrilateral sub-grids of meshes to a rectangular shape. The 
unsupervised correction method is implemented as a command line based library.     
Reversible transformation process is another important feature of GRLSD system. In order to achieve 
this goal, recording and storing the content of automatic generated mesh are critical. The meshes are 
represented according to a sophisticated XML schema which is component of the PAGE (Page Analysis and 
Ground truth Elements) Format Framework [22]. An XML based mesh recorder is designed and 
implemented to record the mesh reflecting geometric distortion for reversible use.   
GRLSD system also enables manual correction of generated meshes using human perception. A 
graphic user interface (GUI) toolkit is designed to visually display and manually manipulate the mesh for 
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improving geometric restoration accuracy. After executing automatic mesh generator, an XML file restoring 
meshes are produced to each document image. Using GUI toolkit, users can read the XML file and view the 
meshes with relevant document images. If any incorrect outliers of meshes are founded though human 
perception, users can manipulate the positions of outliers and save the revised meshes.  
3.1. Automatic Mesh Generator 
The automatic mesh generator in GRLSD system adapts and implements our unsupervised geometric 
dewarping approach [2], which is an effective grid-based method to geometrically model and correct 
arbitrarily warped historical document with relatively complex layout. The detailed steps in this method are 
below:  
x Pre-process: In preparation for the succeeding steps, connected components within the bitonal 
(distorted) input image are identified, based on a standard labeling approach using pixel connectivity. In 
addition, specific noise (small black components) is filtered out. 
x Global Grid Construction: First, the page is segmented into regions (zones) using a bottom-up 
approach based on local features. The results are then labeled as text or non-text using a classification 
method that exploits the same features. Lastly, vertical and horizontal separating lines are identified and 
used to refine the recognized page layout. This step is especially useful for documents with complex 
layouts, such as newspapers and magazines. Fig.2 shows outcome of the page analysis step for an example 
document. The global grid is finally constructed based on the identified text regions.  
x Text Line Segmentation: As a prerequisite for finding geometric distortions, text lines need to be 
detected. To this end, a dedicated hybrid text line segmentation algorithm [29] is applied to the text regions 
of the global grid. The segmentation process comprises three major steps, a) to group the extracted 
components of the regions to line candidates, b) to detect and split under-segmented line candidates using 
local projection profiles, c) to merge line candidates that are too small to their nearest neighbour. Fig.3 
shows an example of detected text lines. 
The segmentation method is suitable for mass digitization and has proven its applicability to 
historical documents in two major EU-funded projects [27] [30]. While already optimized for a broad range 
of historical documents, it was specifically designed to be adaptable to different document classes. 
Furthermore, the method is comparatively robust against geometric distortions (e.g. skew) ± a crucial 
feature in the context of this work. 
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Fig. 2. Segmentation into regions 
 
Fig. 3. Segmentation into text lines 
x Mesh Generation: it firstly creates an initial rectangle- based mesh in terms of the average width 
of connected components; and then detects the nearest connected components of each point in the mesh and 
adjust its position accordingly. 
x Dewarping: it uses a transformation model to correct individual quadrilateral sub-grids (local 
meshes) to a rectangular shape. 
3.2. XML Mesh Recorder 
The XML meshes recorder is implemented by PAGE (Page Analysis and Ground truth Elements) [22] 
XML schema. The PAGE format framework consists of a root instance to reflect the structure of automatic 
mesh generator work flow in GRLSD system, and a gts (ground truth and storage) instance recording the 
actual data of a mesh in document images. The actual data of a mesh normally includes the point position of 
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a mesh grid, the horizontal and vertical reference line of a mesh grid, and the number and location of sub-grid 
in a global grid. Also, some attributions of images and metadata are recorded in the XML schema. Fig.4 
shows a schematic view of a PAGE dewparing instance of the GRLSD system. 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic view of a PAGE dewarping instance 
3.3. GUI Toolkit 
The GUI toolkit is designed for manually or automatically correct warped document images with a 
global grid based mesh. Regarding Fig.1, the main functionalities of GUI toolkit overs   the aspects below:  
x Read File: 7RUHDGD;0/PHVKDQGGRFXPHQWLPDJHFDQHLWKHUXVLQJ³1HZ´RU³2SHQ´ in GUI 
toolkit 7KH ³1HZ´ EXWWRQ ZLOO SRS XS WR VHOHFW D FRORXU GRFXPHQW LPDJH DQG WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
black-and-white image (only images in TIFF format are supported). Then users can manually create a grid 
ZLWKH[SHFWHGPHVKVKDSH7KH³2SHQ´EXWWRQHQDEOHVRSHQLQJDQH[isting document with XML based 
mesh file. A dialogue will be presented allowing user to select a PAGE XML file. The XML file contains 
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the file name of the colour image and GUI toolkit will load it automatically. 
x Display Mesh: Three main different display modes in the GUI toolkit are defined, which are 
³'LVSOD\ERWKJULGDQGLPDJH´³'LVSOD\LPDJHRQO\´DQG³'LVSOD\JULGRQO\´$OVRWRKLGHLPDJHRUJULG
zoom in/out are also implemented here.  
x Manipulate Mesh: The manipulation of mesh occurs on both lines DQGSRLQWRIJULG7KH³DGG´
DQG³GHOHWH´EXWWRQVFDQDGGRUGHOHWHDYHUWLFDORUKRUL]RQWDOOLQHLQWKHJULG The points of mesh can be 
PRYHGE\³6LQJOH3RLQW´LQGLYLGXDOO\RU³0XOWLSOH3RLQWV´ WRJHWKHU,WDOVRFDQPRYH³5HIHUHQFH/LQHV´
regarding the initialized grid.      
x Save Mesh and Dewarping: The ³6DYH´IXQFWLRQHQDEOHVUHFRUGLQJWKHPDQXDOO\FUHDWHGJULGRU
revised grid in the XML files. 7KH³'HZDUSLQJ´EXWWRQSURYLGHVWZRZD\VWRVWUDLJKWHQHDFKKRUL]RQWDOOLQH
with affine transformation, which arHXVLQJ³$YHUDJH´SRLQWVRU³5HIHUHQFH´OLQHRf each horizontal line of 
grid to dewarp the image. Fig.5 shows a user interface of proposed GUI Toolkit of the GRLSD system. 
 
Fig. 5 GUI Toolkit for displaying and dewarping historical document images. 
x Reversible use of XML meshes: The GRLSD system has also provided a command line tool to 
automatically dewarp a batch of images, with outputting auto-generated meshes saving in the XML file and 
a dewarped image. However, these meshes usually contain ambiguous points resulting in local distortions 
in the final image; thus, the GUI toolkit of the GRLSD has to support displaying and manipulating the  
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a) Auto-generated meshes XML file                          b) Auto-generated meshes displaying in GUI  
 
         
c) Reversible corrected meshes displaying in GUI     d) & f) Comparision of dewarped images with b) and 
c) 
Fig. 6. GUI Toolkit for reversibly correcting dewarped images. 
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Auto-generated meshes and generating the better quality of dewarped images. As shown in Fig.6 a)-f), after 
running a cmd file to auto-process a batch of original wapred images, the auto-generated meshes is produced 
and saved in a XML file in fig.6.a; we could also use GUI toolkit to display this mesh in fig.6.b, which misses 
some text lines and contains some ambiguous points in the bottom grid; then we correct the meshes in fig.6.c 
by adding some extra text lines and adjusting the points of baselines; the final dewarped images in fig.6.d and 
f indicate that the reversible mesh-correcting dewarped image has a better quality than auto-dewarped image.  
4. Optimization of Automatic Mesh Generator 
The mesh generated through automatic generator by method [2] in GRLSD is capable of reflecting an 
approximate geometrical distortion effect of historical documents, but it also generates some incorrect point 
positions. We optimize the automatic mesh generator by introducing a process of Plausibility check and 
outlier correction. It aims to detect the outliers of mesh and correct them. Regarding the former processes, the 
outliers of mesh are possibly caused by three reasons.  
The first reason is the incorrect region segmentation. In this case, the row lines of mesh could possibly 
be non- smooth, non-regular; and the outliers are distributed globally. The second reason is the incorrect text 
line segmentation. This case usually occurs on documents with serious page curl, so the row lines of mesh 
could possibly be roughly smooth and regular; the outliers are distributed locally on each row lines. The third 
reason is due to broken components or descenders of letters. In this case, the row lines of mesh could possibly 
be quite smooth and regular; the outliers are distributed occasionally and locally on some row lines.  
Regarding above classifications, we separately use regression analysis and RMSE measurement 
methods to identify outliers and correct mesh.  
4.1. Correction of Local Ambiguous Point 
The first step is to correct some local ambiguous point in the mesh by using RMSE measurement, as 
shown in Fig. 6(a). Given a raw mesh { : (1,2,... ), {1,2,... }}ij g gM a i R j C   , the position of each point ija  are 
denoted as ( , )ij ijx y . For each row line i, a linear polynomial equation can be fitted by equation 1.  
i iy a x b  
                                                 (1) 
The goodness of fit of equation 1 is calculated by using RMSE measurement. If RMSE is large, the row 
line i has a bad fit to linear polynomial equation, so this row line may have many outliers. For each point 
( , )ij ijx y of this row line i, to do the action by equation 2.  
, if  RMSE
, if  RMSE
i ij i
ij
ij
a x b
y
y
   w­° ® t w°¯
                         (2) 
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In equation 2, the parameter w is used as a benchmark of RMSE to correct the local outliners in mesh. 
In our case, the value of w are justified to set as 25 for removing the majority local ambiguous points. Fig.7 a) 
and (b) shows a sample document image being corrected through first step. 
 
      
a                      b 
Fig.7. Mesh adjustment by RMSE measurement. a) Mesh with local ambiguous points. b).Outlier correction by RMSE 
measurement. 
 
 
 
 
4.2. Correction of Global Outliers 
The second step is to correct some global outliners in the mesh by using regression analysis and linear 
polynomial fitting methods. Firstly, it uses average slope of each row line for identifying the outliers from 
incorrect text line segmentation. For each row line i, the sum of slope iM  can be measured by equation 3. 
, , 1 , , 1
2
( / )
gC
i i j i j i j i jM y y x x   ¦
                         (3) 
The average mean of slope iM  of all row lines in document region can be measured as:  
2
( ) / ( 1)
gR
A i gM M R ¦
                                            (4) 
Considering the global effect of page curl, document with page curl is supposed to have a close iM  for 
each row line. The range of these row lines with close iM  is denoted as [a, b]; the row lines with 
distinguishable iM  are effected by outliers from text line segmentation. Additionally, document with 
arbitrary warp is supposed to have a AM  near to zero, which is normally smaller than the AM  of document 
with page curl. In order to correct these outliers, for each row line i, a 3 degree polynomial equation can be 
used to fit these row lines with close iM  .  
3 2 1
i i i iy A x B x C x D                                     (5) 
So for each point ( , )ij ijx y in this row line i, the correction procedure is carried out by equation 6.   
3 2 1
, if  M
, if  M
i ij i ij i ij i A
ij
ij A
A x B x C x D
y
y
E
E
­       t° ® °¯
         (6) 
In equation 6, the parameter E is used as a benchmark of iM  to correct the global outliners in mesh. 
4.3. Recheck of Ambiguous Points 
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It has to check if there are some new possible ambiguous points generating by equation 6. A linear 
polynomial equation is estimated for each row line by using the least-square algorithm. If an ambiguous point 
is detected, its vertical position is replaced by the value produced by the linear polynomial equation. Given a 
linear polynomial equation by a row line of mesh:  
ij ijy a x b                               (7) 
For each point ( , )i ix y of this row line, to check:  
, if  
, if  
i i i c
i
i i i c
a x b y a x b H
y
y y a x b H
G
G
­      t ° ®     °¯
             (8) 
Where:  
cH : Average height of components in this region. 
D : Parameter to correct ambiguous point, from 0 to 1. 
Fig.8 a) and b) shows a sample document image being corrected through linear polynomial curve 
fitting. Dealing with a large volume of observed data with a low correlation, the curve fitting technique can 
efficiently filter the ambiguous points and smooth them. However, in some cases, experiments show that the 
correlation coefficient of observed points in each row line is sufficiently high, at least 90%. Here, the 
utilization of curve fitting technique to smooth all points of each row is not necessary.  
    
           a                         b 
Fig. 8. Mesh adjustment by linear polynomial curve fitting. a) Mesh with global ambiguous points. b) Outlier correction by linear 
polynomial fitting 
5. Performance Evaluation 
Some experiments have been carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed GRLSD system. 
The evaluation methodology used in this paper is based on supervised evaluation with (manually created) 
ground-truth data. The experiment aims to compare the performance of proposed approach with the current 
state of the art of geometrical correction approaches. The experiment is performed with a diverse and 
representative sample of 24 arbitrarily warped historical documents image with complex layout from the 
IMPACT project dataset [27]. Baselines on both the original warped document image and result document 
image are marked manually. The accuracy of each document is estimated by the average baseline straightness 
of the original and the corrected image is calculated according to equation (2). The results of three additional 
geometric correction methods are compared: our initial arbitrary dewarping approach by Prima group [2], a 
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state-of-the-art page-curl correction method designed for IMPACT by NCSR [12] and the leading 
commercial product Book 5HVWRUHU [28]. 
In order to evaluate deZDUSLQJ E\ PHDVXULQJ WKH ³VWUDLJKWQHVV´ RI EDVHOLQHV we use the same 
evaluation methodology from our previous work [2]. The average percentage of sub cross-area over 
rectangle-area in each baseline is measured. As shown in Fig.9, the sub cross-area refers to the area of the 
sub-region shaped by the baseline and average Y line. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Rectangle area and sub cross-area of a baseline 
Typically, for perfectly straight text lines, the ratio of sub cross-area to bounding box area is low (high 
accuracy), whereas, for heavily warped text lines, this ratio is expected to be significantly higher (low 
accuracy). So the accuracy of processing arbitrary warping in a document image with N baselines can be 
expressed by the following equation 9.  
1
1 ReAccuracy 1
M
jiN
i
Sub
c
N
 
¦
¦
                              (9) 
Where:  
jiSub : Area of one sub cross-area in a marked baseline. 
Re ic : Area of bounding box of a marked baseline. 
N : Number of baselines marked in a document image. 
M : Number of sub-cross areas in one marked baseline. 
 
5.1. Overall accuracy improvement 
The accuracy improvement aims to demonstrate the globally geometrical correction performance of 
proposed approach on distorted historical documents. The experimental results for the test set are shown in 
Fig.10.   
The results show that the both GRLSD system and Prima algorithm improve these 24 historical 
document images with arbitrary warping by increasing the accuracy from an average of 70% to 90%. The 
NCSR method can approximately improve the accuracy from an average of 70% to 80%. The Book 
RestorerTM software can achieve a maximum accuracy of just over 85%, but mostly the accuracy is between 
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75% and 85%. Compared to our previous Prima algorithm, GRLSD system with optimization of generated 
mesh has improved moderately the overall accuracy between 2%-5%. Particularly on some images (ID: 7, 12, 
14, 15), GRLSD system has apparent enhancement than Prima algorithm. Only on image 21, GRLS system 
performs slightly lower accuracy than Prima solution. Overall, the presented method performs better than 
both the NCSR method and Book 5HVWRUHURQFRUUHFWLQJGRFXPHQWLPDJHVZLWKDUELWUDU\ZDUSLQJ 
 
Fig.10. Evaluation results of NCSR, Book 5HVWRUHUand GRLSD system on arbitrarily warped documents 
Fig. 11 and 12 show some regions from sample image 1 and 11 to illustrate the performance of different 
dewarping methods on both simple and complex layouts. However, in some images with only slight arbitrary 
warping (images 2, 6, 10), the NCSR method shows a roughly equivalent improvement to the GRLSD system. 
Those images suffer mostly from page curl and not so much arbitrary warping. Additionally, the document 
images used for evaluation mostly have a complex layout containing but not limited to: graphics, various font 
sizes and multiple columns. While the NCSR method also processes multiple column documents, it mainly 
solves the problem of page curl and does not perform as effectively on arbitrarily warped documents. Fig.10 
and 11 illustrate the GRLSD system and shows the result of the NCSR method for comparison. It can be seen 
that the proposed system can achieve a better performance than the page curl removal method of NCSR on 
arbitrarily dewarped document images with both layouts. 
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Fig. 11.  Dewarping of a sample image with simple layout 
 
Fig. 12.  Dewarping of a sample image with complex layout
5.2. Pixel error comparison 
The second experiment uses the allocations of points of the marked baselines in Fig.6 to provide a 
qualitative pixel error comparison among different geometrical correction approaches. This experiment 
expects to evaluate the proposed approach global correction performance. The experiment is performed 
with the same sample as last section. Baselines on both the original warped document image and result 
document image are marked manually. The error of each document image is calculated respectively by 
standard mean of pixel error (SME), maximum pixel error (MPE), and standard derivation of pixel errors 
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(STD). Given that there are N baselines being marked in a document image, and each baseline is marked 
with M points; then there are totally N *M points being allocated in a document image.  
For each baseline i, it can calculate the average straight line Y , then the pixel error of each point can be 
defined in equation 12.  
_
j j
i i iPixError Y Aver Y                                  (10) 
 Where:  
j
iPixError : Pixel error of a marked point j in the baseline i of the mesh. 
j
iY : Actual value of Y axis of point (i, j). 
_ iAver Y : Average value of Y axis of all points in the baseline i. 
Then, SME, MPE and STD of pixels error can be respectively measured and showed in Fig.13. The 
results show that the GRLSD system in red line can significantly improve these 24 historical document 
images with arbitrary warping by decreasing the pixel errors, such as SME from an average of 10 pixels to 2 
pixels, MPE from an average of 20-30 pixels to 10-20 pixels, STD from an average of 4-6 pixels to 2 pixels.  
The Book RestorerTM software in black line and the NCSR method in green line can also decrease the 
pixel errors, but their performances are not good as the proposed one. In the Book RestorerTM software, SME 
is an average 3 pixels, MPE is an average of 10-20 pixels. STD is an average of 2-4 pixels. In NCSR cases, 
SME is an average 4 pixels, MPE is an average of 10-30 pixels. STD is an average of 2-5 pixels. Overall, the 
presented method performs better than both the NCSR method and Book 5HVWRUHURQFRUUHFWLQJGRFXPHQW
images with arbitrary warping.  
Actually, STD and SME reflect a global correction capability of dewarping methods, which is similar 
to the overall accuracy in last section. MPE reflects a local correction capability of dewarping methods, 
which demonstrates if the methods generate some individual ambiguous points with worse effect on original 
document image. Regarding these two aspects, the proposed methods have both better performances than 
current state-of-the-art approaches.     
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          a                       b 
 
c 
Fig. 13. Evaluation results of NCSR, Book 5HVWRUHUDQGSURSRVHGPHWKRGRQ60(03(6'( a) Evaluation results on Mean of 
3L[HO¶V(UURU. b) Evaluation results on Max of PL[HOV¶Error. c) Evaluation results on STD. 
Fig.14 shows some regions in the sample image 6 to illustrate the performance of different dewarping 
methods. It can be seen that the arbitrary warping has been significantly improved. However, considering that 
the global area affected by arbitrary warping is rather small in the image, the overall accuracies of these three 
dewarping methods are not significantly different. 
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                  a             b 
     
                  c             d 
Fig. 14. Performance of different correction approaches processing image 6, a) Arbitrary warping region. b) Correction by Book 
RestorerTM. c)  Correction by NCSR. d) Correction by GRLSD system. 
 
5.3. Local dewarping correction performance 
The third experiment is designed to reflect the local correction performance of proposed dewarping 
method. Regarding as the result of first experiment, for each document image, there are N baselines being 
marked in a document image, and each baseline is calculated the straightness accuracy; then the original 
document image and dewarped document image would have the matched straightness accuracy of each 
baselines. So the improvement of straightness accuracy for each baseline is defined as:  
_ _ _ _ _ _i i iGain S Line Dewarp S Line Ori S Line     (11) 
Where:  
_ _ iGain S Line : Improvement of straightness accuracy for the baseline i of the mesh. 
_ _ iDewarp S Line : Straightness accuracy for the baseline i of the mesh in dewarped image. 
_ _ iOri S Line : Straightness accuracy for the baseline i of the mesh in original image. 
Meanwhile, a criterion is defined to check if the baseline is improved. If the improvement of 
straightness accuracy is over 0.01, it means that the baseline is improved. If the improvement of straightness 
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accuracy is lower than -0.01, it means that the baseline is getting worse. If the improvement of straightness 
accuracy is between -0.01 and 0.01, it means that the baseline is kept the same. Then, we would account the 
number of baselines in a document image has been improved, or kept the same, or worse. The local correction 
performance of processed dewarping method can be presented by the percentage of them over the total 
number of baselines.  
Percentage_Line_Improved = Number_Line_Improved / N ; 
Percentage_Line_Worse =  Number_Line_Worse / N ; 
Percentage_Line_Same= Number_Line_Same / N ; 
 
The experimental results for the test set are shown in Fig.15. The results show that the percentage of 
line improved by proposed method can be stably within an average level about 80%. But the percentage of 
line improved by NCSR and Book 5HVWRUHUDUHLQVWDEOHZLWKLQDQDYHUDJHOHYHODERXWRU2Q
some images, the percentage of line improved is even lower than 20%. As for the percentage of unchanged 
and damaged lines, the proposed method can keep it in a stable average level below 10% or 20%. But the 
NCSR and Book 5HVWRUHUPHWKRGVJHQHUDWHDKLJKHUSHUFHQWDJHRIXQFKDQJHGDQGGDPDJHGOLQHVZKLFK
is about over 20% and 30%, even with some significantly worse result in image 16. Overall, the presented 
method performs better than both the NCSR method and Book 5HVWRUHURQFRUUHFWLQJGRFXPHQWLPDJHV
with arbitrary warping. In Fig. 16, it is seen that the GRLSD system is more advanced in processing arbitrary 
warping in images. 
   
             a                      b 
   
             c                       d 
Fig. 15. Performance of different correction approaches processing image 1, a) Arbitrarily warped region in original image 
b) Correction by Book 5HVWRUHU. c) Correction by NCSR. d) Correction by GRLSD system 
. 
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Fig. 16. Percentage of improved lines, unchanged lines and damaged lines of NCSR, Book 5HVWRUHUDQGSURSRVHGPHWKRGRQ
SME. a) Percentage of improved lines. b) Percentage of unchanged lines. c) Percentage of damaged lines 
6. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, an effective mesh based geometric restoration system (GRLSD), for large-scale distorted 
historical document digitisation is presented. Our experimental results show that the GRLSD system 
performs better than the leading start-of-the-art geometric correction methods. GRLSD system also enables 
to process document images with complex contents, such as multiple font size, as shown in Appendix A-C. 
An advantage of the proposed system is that the transformation (correction) is reversible ± a major 
requirement of the libraries (to be able to go back to the original master scans). It greatly aids users to flexibly 
monitor and correct ambiguous points of mesh for the prevention of damaging historical document images 
without distortions in large-scale digitalisation. The method in its current state is only evaluated by book 
images; it has yet to be evaluated on more challenging historical documents such as newspapers, as shown in 
Appendix D.  
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Future work will firstly focus on investigating more advanced text region segmentation method to 
process historical document on a large-scale. As shown in Appendix D, the text region segmentation method 
fails to process high resolution newspaper image with extremely complex layout, further resulting in a poor 
dewarping performance. Secondly, this work will attempt to evaluate the auto-dewarped historical document 
image by accessing their OCR performance. It is challenging since most commercial OCR software may not 
support historical fonts so far, thus it requires specifically-designed OCR software to access its performance. 
Finally, we will attempt to investigate utilisation of GPU techniques for accelerating the auto-dewarping 
algorithms in processing large-scale document images.  
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Appendix A: Sample 1 of dewarped historical document images 
                      
a) Original image                                                 b) Dewarped Image 
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Appendix B: Sample 2 of dewarped historical document images 
                      
a) Original image                                                 b) Dewarped Image 
Appendix C: Sample 3 of dewarped historical document images 
            
a) Original image                                                 b) Dewarped Image 
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Appendix D: Sample 4 of challenging historical document images 
                      
a) Original image                                                 b) Auto-generated meshes 
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